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3D Nanofiber Scaffolds

Capabilities 

DiPole’s electrospun BioPapers are nano�ber cell sca�olds composed of biologically-derived materials that 
create a cell microenvironment for drug screening, 3D bioprinting or tissue engineering. Electrospinning 
is the process of converting polymers in solution into nano�bers.  Electrospinning of BioPapers provides 
for controlled �ber size, porosity, and mechanical properties [1]. In comparison to 2D tissue culture plastic, 
3D cell culture in �brous sca�olds of biological materials supports growth, attachment, cell spreading and 
morphology, and gene and protein expression akin to the in vivo microenvironment [2, 3].

BioPapers are provided in multiple well sizes that are commonly used for tissue engineering and 
high-throughput drug screening at universities and pharmaceutical research in industry. Use of BioPapers 
will also bridge the gap between in vitro research and preclinical studies in the biotechnology sector, and 
can contribute to accelerating the pace of drug and medical device design and development.

Further, DiPole can custom electrospin di�erent materials to di�erent sizes to �t customer needs.
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Product Specifications

Tissue Culture 
Plate Size

Storage

Alignment

< 4°C

Random

Material

Fiber Solubility Crosslinked or Uncrosslinked

Thickness ~ 30 uM

Shelf Life

Pore Size

Insert Polymer

8 mm disc, 6-well, 
12-well, 24-well

Porcine-derived Gelatin, 
Type A ~175g Bloom

60 days from date of 
arrival

Polycarbonate

6%

40% - 90%

<1 um - 15um

Degradation in 1X 
PBS at 37 C

Crosslinked Tensile 
StrengthFiber Size ~ 650 nM 
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